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To create a positive environment for the development and success of business

Eldorado Scioto Downs makes
big donation to Foundation
Community involvement is the name of
the game for Eldorado Scioto Downs as they
recently made a $10,000 donation to the
Grove City Chamber Foundation.
This marks the largest single donation
made to the Foundation since its beginning
in 2013. This is also the first donation or interaction of any kind between the Foundation and Eldorado Scioto Downs. But just
because this is the first interaction between
the two doesn’t mean Eldorado Scioto
Downs is a stranger to the community.
They’re anything but that.
“Grove City is home to many of our
guests and team members so we wanted to
be established as a neighbor and not just another business,” said Amy Ankerson, Director of Marketing, via email.
Being a Chamber member was a gateway Eldorado Scioto Downs recently made a $10,000 donation to
of sorts to working with the Foundation. El- the Grove City Chamber Foundation.
dorado Scioto Downs has supported, and continues to support, Chamber events, while
true of Eldorado Scioto Downs.
team members have found individual ways to be in“Eldorado started as and continues to operate as a
volved such as with the board.
family business so our organization is built upon the
But as Ankerson said of being a neighbor, Eldorado
premise of ‘family style service’,” said Ankerson. “Our
Scioto Downs is on a mission to be more than just angoal is that every guest feels welcome, comfortable,
other business, but to be part of the fabric of the comand safe so we can be their home away from home!”
munity. They also take the importance of education
The Chamber and the Foundation aren’t the only
seriously.
community initiatives of Eldorado Scioto Downs. They
“As a community, as an individual, as a business,
have been known to jump in to contribute around the
we all have a responsibility to the inspiration and succommunity for a variety of efforts and activities. But
cess of everyone and everything within,” Ankerson
the latest initiative Ankerson spoke of is one familiar
said. “We strive to be part of that influence for perand close to the Chamber’s heart: supporting local
sonal and professional development.”
businesses.
Another part of that neighborly effort is to feel like
Eldorado, too, weathered the spring shutdowns and
home. Just as a good neighbor might strive to make
See ELDORADO, page 8
their home inviting and welcoming for company, so is

Taste of Grove City
grows to four weeks
After a 2020 absence, A Taste of Grove City is back on the schedule and bigger than ever.
This year the event will be held over the course of four weeks beginning Monday, April 5. Each of the four weeks will focus on a different type of food or theme to best celebrate and promote that type
of restaurant in the Grove City community. All participating restaurants are listed at the end of this article. These specialty weeks are:
•Monday, April 5 - Sunday, April 11: Burger Week. Enjoy your favorite, or discover a new twist on this all-American classic. Participating restaurants will have discounts, and potentially brand-new
burgers to launch during this week.
•Monday, April 12 - Sunday, April 18: Pizza Week. Pineapple on top?
Cauliflower crust on the bottom? Classic pep and cheese to a crisp?
Enjoy all of the possibilities pizza has, and more! We could even see
a brand-new pizza debut from a participating restaurant, too, the
possibilities are endless.
•Monday, April 19 - Sunday, April 25: Restaurant Week. This week
will include all cuisine not previously featured, making the possibilities endless once again. Sample popular cuisines of the world
without leaving Grove City as we have Italian, Asian and regional
American cuisines lined up.
•Monday, April 26 - Sunday, May 2: Sweet Treats Week. Satisfy your
sweet tooth anytime of the day from morning with our donut participants, to our many desserts lined up to finish off a meal! Get
ready for sweet features, and as with the previous weeks, there’s
the potential for a new item debuting just for Sweet Treat Week.
“What’s different besides the length, and how is this working?”,
you might ask. To join in the food festivities, restaurant patrons
will visit the specific restaurant(s) of their choosing to participate
and enjoy various deals, specials, and of course great food with that
restaurant. Restaurants are ready to welcome you back to their dining rooms, but are also ready to fill your carry-out orders should
dining in not work for you.
All participants, whether restaurants, patrons, or sponsors, are
encouraged to engage on social media by sharing posts or posting
photos from their dining experiences. The Grove City Area Chamber of Commerce can be found on social media using @gcchamber
and using hashtags #tasteofgc2021 and #tasteofgrovecity2021.
See TASTE, page 8

Wild Roses: A spotlight on the 2020 Helena McComb Award winner
The Helena McComb Award is a special honor awarded to a selected piece of art that uses flowers as its core focal point.
Named for one of the festival’s co-founders, the late mother of
Heartland Bank’s President and CEO Scott McComb, this award
honors Helena’s love of flowers. The winner is selected by the McComb family and is viewed as one of the most prestigious awards
of the festival.
This year’s Helena McComb award winner is Florence Smith.
Winning this award for Mrs. Smith is not just an honor, but a
glimmer of light at the end of a very difficult journey during 2020.
If they say that cats have nine lives, then I think that Florence
Smith can claim at least five. During our visit with one another,
over Zoom of course, I was able to learn so much about this local
artist who started out her professional life as an entrepreneur in

east Cleveland and landed as an artist in Grove City. Mrs. Smith
This
attended Kent State as an art student in the late 1950s/early
year’s
1960s, at a time when higher education was not considered “necHelena
essary” for a young lady.
She initially majored in art, but was pulled aside by art teach- McComb
award
ers who encouraged her to change her major, which she did. Upon
graduation, she earned a bachelor’s degree in secondary education winner is
with a minor in art. After graduation, she married and started Florence
Smith,
her family life with husband T.J. Smith, a steel mill worker from
shown
Warren, Ohio.
In 1967 they started an administrative employment placement here with
her
agency, Brunswick Personnel. T.J. was the finance and operations
man and Florence was the mastermind behind sales and marketing. painting.

See AWARD, page 8
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Continued from page 7
The couple operated this business until
they were 50-years-old, at which time they
decided they were “going fishing” and they
did. Florence and T.J. jumped in their RV
and started their fishing expedition in
Canada, traveling around to different
provinces fishing in some of the most interesting places in North America.
Their travels also continued throughout
the continental United States as they mined
for precious rocks, crystals and gold, another hobby of the adventurous couple.
At the age of 60, Florence, who’d always
had a love of art, decided to take up watercolors. It was time for her to further explore the
artist within. After taking some time to search
for the right class she finally found a teacher
who was willing to accept her into their class.
She really devoted herself to watercolor and
worked at it every day to perfect her art.
She also became very interested in Gesso
- a substance with the consistency of toothpaste, used to prepare or prime a canvas be-

fore using it. This substance is traditionally
used by oil painters, however Florence
found use for it with watercolors and applied the primer substance to paper. This
substance allows for the illusion of movement through applied texture on paper.
Shortly after starting her new art class,
Florence was asked to become the art
teacher which she loved. She taught art to
other senior citizens for 15 years.
In January 2020, Florence found herself
facing a decision. Continue teaching those
few days a week or stay home to take care
of her husband T.J., whose health was failing. The decision made itself. She discontinued her teaching to take care of her beloved.
In July of 2020 T.J. passed on, leaving Florence behind to continue her work and lead
the family. In the middle of a global pandemic Florence was now without her students and her T.J., so she moved to Central
Ohio where her daughter lives.
Throughout the years of entrepreneur-

It’s a new year, which means we also
have a new Chamber Board President. Join
us in welcoming Ed Fleming to the president position for 2021!
Ed’s no stranger to the Chamber as he
has served on the board in the past, including his previous year as President-Elect. Ed
is the owner and founder of Shepherd Insurance Partners, which he started in 2015 and
continues to grow. He’s a lifelong resident in

Grove City, and we’re grateful he’s chosen
to put his time and energy back into his
hometown.
We also want to thank our 2020, or “retiring” President Wayne Coakley for his
service and leadership during a challenging
year. While Wayne has passed the gavel on
to Ed, Wayne will still be active with the
Chamber and his work with Grenade Marketing.

Welcoming our 2021 Board President

ship, traveling, teaching and being a caretaker for T.J., Florence found her release
through the soothing flow of the watercolors. She favors painting landscape and nature pictures that reminded her of her
travels with T.J. and her love of nature.
Florence described to me in such details
how she remembers the light of the sun hitting the trees, the rocks and all of the elements of the landscape below.
“You see the world differently after you
paint it,” Florence said.
Many of her students have reported back
to her that they now see the world differently after attending her classes. Florence
almost didn’t enter her winning piece in the
Arts in the Alley festival. She had just
moved to Grove City at the time and admitted to being a little skeptical of how an online event would operate.
She was pleasantly surprised with how
successful the event turned out and her
family enjoyed the online artwork, music

and activities the festival had to offer.
When named the Helena McComb winner, she felt such a sense of pride and validation in the work that she loves so much.
Her beautiful winning piece is named “Wild
Roses.”
Kailyn McComb, a member of the McComb
family and branch manager of Heartland’s
Clintonville branch, was able to meet with
Florence and her family in a socially distance
setting to present the award and the check.
This meant the world to Florence and her
family. Since winning the Helena McComb
award Florence has enjoyed local recognition
and appreciation for sharing her talents.
Moving forward Florence will soon be
sharing her talents with the community at
the Grove City Creative Clinic Center on
Front Street. She will be teaching a watercolors class open to everyone. She also plans
to do a series of virtual short sessions on
techniques such as painting trees and lighting on her personal social media pages.

ELDORADO
Continued from page 7

is now in a position to support other local
businesses, they have a plan in place:
“Through several giveaways, our prizes
include gift cards for local merchants in an
effort to keep economic stimulation redirected within the community,” said Ankerson.
Just as we’re happy to have Eldorado
Scioto Downs in the community, Ankerson
said Eldorado Scioto Downs is happy to call
this Central Ohio community home, and
they’re even looking to what might be next.

“We continue to explore opportunities to
be a fundamental cornerstone for our neighborhood.”
Want to check out or keep up with Eldorado Scioto Downs and their hospitality and
entertainment offerings? First, we suggest
visiting sciotodowns.com where they’ll have
up-to-date listings of their hours, including
that of their restaurants. Next, keep up with
them on social media: Use @SciotoDowns on
Facebook, and @eldoradoscioto for Instagram and Twitter.

TASTE

Continued from page 7
Additional information can also be found
on the Taste of Grove City website:
https://www.gcchamber.org/taste-of-grovecity/
A Taste of Grove City is made possible
this year thanks to many sponsors and their
commitment to our community and celebrating local restaurants. This year’s sponsors include: Credit Union of Ohio
(presenting sponsor), Sanderson Automotive, The City of Grove City, American Eagle
Mortgage, Heartland Bank, KEMBA Financial Credit Union, and Telhio.
We also want to thank the following local
businesses for supporting this year’s participants,
including:
Brandi
J.
Newland:RE/MAX Realty, Coldwell Banker
Realty, Edward Jones: Chris Gourley,
Grenade Marketing, Home2Suites and Tru
by Hilton-Grove City, Katie Antry: The
Antry Issacs Team at Saxton Realty, KatBro Consulting, Kay Kaho Coldwell Banker,
Mojo on Broadway, My Business Resource,
Newcomer Funeral Home, Shepherd Insurance Partners, and Scott Molino: Leavitt
Group Midwest- Smith, Molino & Sichko Insurance Agency.

Participating restaurants:
-BIBIBOP
-Blu Willy’s

-Brew Brothers at Scioto Downs
-Capital City Cakes
-China Bell
-Cimi’s Bistro
-Cold Stone Creamery
-Dragon Donuts
-Fusion
-Flyers (665 Location)
-Garden Bar
-Grandstand Pizza
-Grove City Brewing Co./Plum Run Winery
-Grove City Nutrition
-Grove Sheek Boutique
-Honey Baked Ham
-IHOP
Jet’s Pizza
-Jolly Pirate Donuts
-Lilly’s Kitchen Table
-Longhorn Steakhouse
-Marco’s Pizza
-Mr. Southern Flava
-O’Charley’s
-OH-YO Frozen Yogurt
-Planks
-Siam Hibatchi
-Sunny Street Café
-The Academy Grill at SWCSD Career
Academy
-Zamarelli’s Pizza Palace
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News from the Chamber Foundation: Wreath It and also scholarship information
First ‘Wreath It’ a success

The Chamber Foundation’s first-ever
wreath fundraiser sale, known as Wreath It,
proved to be a satisfying end to 2020.
The Foundation raised $1,000 by selling
14 wreaths in just a few weeks leading up to
the holidays. This made for “a very nice little
fundraiser especially considering how quickly
it came together,” according to Foundation
President Greg Dawkins. Greg also expressed
his thanks to Wendi Gang of StoryPoint and
Tami Washington from Newcomer.
Wendi and Tami teamed up in October to
see how StoryPoint could work together
with the Foundation, and how Wendi’s idea
of a wreath project could not only be included but come to life. The goal, in addition
to being a fundraiser, was to bring as many
members of the community together as possible, especially during a time when everyone is told to stay apart.
And just as love is often the secret ingredient in a holiday treat, perhaps it was the
secret ingredient here, too.
“Wendi and I both love Christmas, so this
was the perfect initial collaboration!” Tami
said via email.
The community responded and joined in
the labor of love by decorating, donating,
and purchasing the wreaths. Wreaths of all
décor styles rolled in and by way of the online store, eventually made their way to
homes around the community.
Wendi, Tami, Greg, and the entire Foundation Board are already looking forward to

and making plans for 2021’s Wreath It sale
and festivities. Planning is already underway, but common themes to look forward to
include “bigger” and “earlier.” One key wish
list item we join Wendi in hoping can come
true: an in person event.

Foundation Scholarship

Applications for the three types of scholarships from the Grove City Chamber Foundation
are
posted
online
at
gcchamberfoundation.org/scholarships. In
order of deadline, the scholarships are:
•High School Scholarship: Applications
due by March 19. This type of scholarship is
for graduating high school seniors (senior
high school class of 2021) who live within the
South-Western City School District area.
•Chamber Affiliate Scholarship: First
deadline is March 19. These scholarships
are for employees or family members of a
Chamber member business. This type of
scholarship can be applied to essentially any
type of education that will result in some
form of certificate or degree. For a master’s
degree, a recipient must be an employee of
the Chamber member business. Additional
deadlines for this scholarship are: July 1,
Sept. 17, and Dec. 17.
•Renewing Scholarship: Applications
due by July 1. This scholarship is for students currently enrolled in a post-secondary
program, whose primary residence is within
the South-Western City School District, and
have received a prior scholarship from the
Chamber Foundation.

For information about the Grove City Area
Chamber of Commerce, call (614) 875-9762.
The Chamber is located at:
4069 Broadway Grove City, OH 43123.
Family Owned and Operated Since 1963

4011 Front Street
Grove City, Ohio 43123

875-2700
www.zamarellispizzapalace.com

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs_______4:00 to 12:00
Fri. -Sat._______________4:00 to 1:00
Sunday_______________4:30 to 10:30
For Pizza Perfection
“Old world cooking with
new world service”

CATERING
AVAILABLE

Quick Repsonse Code
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Welcome to the Arts in the Alley Winner’s Circle

The 41st Arts in the Alley event looked a
little different than what we’ve known in
the past.
This year the tents that line Broadway
and Park Street were replaced with a virtual display of art and music due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. The event organizers
were able to include many of the normal features of the event including vendors, the
craft show, fine arts show, photography
show, quilt show, youth art show, judging,
kid’s fun street and an entertainment virtual stage.
This bulk of the main event ran from

mid-November to the end of the 2020 year.
During that time, event participants could
vote on their favorite artists and enjoy some
of the interactive art experiences as well as
listen to the musical performances. If you
missed the active event period, no worries,
the virtual event can still be experienced at
www.artsinthealley.gcchamber.org.
Winners of this year’s Arts in the Alley
event were picked by the of 2020. Here are
a list of winners and runners-up of the craft,
fine arts, photography, quilt and youth art
shows:

CRAFT SHOW

•Best of Show
- Rocking Horse, Dan Wilson - wood
- 1st, crib, Chase Hicks
- 2nd, fly fishing boxes, Chase Hicks
- 3rd, keepsake box, Dan Wilson
•Decorating
- 1st, framed art flower bouquet handmade with vintage/costume jewelry, Kathleen Locker
- 2nd, Tied up in Knots, Patti Morlock
- 3rd, All the Little Children (reverse
stained glasspainted), Jill Althoff
•Needle Art
- 1st, aguacero sweater, Amy Lawson
- 2nd, navy prayer shawl, Barbara Brotherton
- 3rd, Koala reading pillow, Bev Kenney

PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW

•Best of Show
- Wildlife Sighting 3
•Amateur Open
- 1st, The Skeptic
- 2nd, Strawberry Hill Sunrise
- 3rd, Adventuring
•Mobile Phone
- 1st, Musical Soul
- 2nd, Bougainvillea
- 3rd, Wildlife Sighting 3
•Professional
- 1st, A Gardener’s Best Friend
- 2nd, Rose
- 3rd, The Day is Done

YOUTH ARTS

2752 London Groveport Rd., Grove City, OH 43123

Phone: 614-317-7755

www.precisionjewlersllc.com
Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 10am-6pm
Sat. 10am-3pm
Closed Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

•Best of Show
- Sky’s Array, Central Crossing High
School
•People’s Choice
- The Collectors Hand, Hilliard Bradley
High School
•Primary Grades Mixed Media
- 1st, The Christmas Tree Shop, SouthWestern Virtual Learning Academy Grade
2
- 2nd, I Love Scarecrows, South-Western
City Schools Virtual Learning Academy
- 3rd, Me and Mommy, Home School
Learner, Kindergarten
•Primary Grades Photography
- 1st, Morning Dew, Home School, Grade
2
- 2nd, Let’s Slide, West Franklin Elementary School, Grade 2
- 3rd, Say Cheese, West Franklin Elementary School, Grade 2
•Intermediate Grade Mixed Media
- 1st, Peaceful Pencil Flowers, Darbydale
Elementary
- 2nd, Hall of My Beauty, Buckeye Woods
Elementary
- 3rd, Sunset, Home School Grade 5
•Intermediate Grade Photography
- 1st, Keeping an Eye on You, Bishop
Flaget Catholic School Remote Learning
- 2nd, The Striped Grasshopper, Monterey Elementary School Virtual Learner
- 3rd, Dandelion, West Franklin Elementary School
•Middle School Mixed Media
- 1st, All the Time on My Hands, South-

Here are a few winners from the virtual
Arts in the Alley event.

Western Learning Academy
- 2nd, Love for the Game, Hayes Intermediate
- 3rd, Color is Better, Young
•Middle School Mixed Media
- 1st, Breakfast, Home School, Grade 7
- 2nd, Barn Girls, Hayes Intermediate
•High School 2D
- 1st, Portrait of Tom Hiddleston, Central
Crossing High School
- 2nd, Blend in, Grove City High School
- 3rd, The Collector’s Hand, Hilliard
Bradley High School
•High School 3D
- 1st, Break Free, Grove City High School
- 2nd, Jumping Through Hoops, Hilliard
Bradley High School
- 3rd, Flowered Skull, Hilliard Bradley
High School
•High School Color Photography
- 1st, Floating Faith, Central Crossing
High School
- 2nd, The Light Within, Chestnut
- 3rd, Fireworks, Franklin Heights High
School
•High School Black and White Photography
- 1st, The Puerto Rico Adventure, Grove
City High School
- 2nd, Bubbles, Franklin Heights High
School
- 3rd, Self Portrait, Grove City High
School

FINE ARTS SHOW

•People’s Choice
- Rescue, Michelle Mathuews
- 1st, Precious Things, Edith Dinger

See ARTS page 11
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anks for a great Arts
in the Alley: Home Edition

ARTS

Arts in the Alley took to the “streets” of
the Internet this year in a virtual home edition and we’re so thankful for the many key
people and groups who made this possible.
Each played a valuable role and we can’t
imagine success without them.
We have great sponsors who stepped up
to support a community tradition, but yet
also jump on board with its change in format. They are as follows:
•Presenting Sponsor: Heartland Bank;
•Platinum Sponsors: City of Grove City,
Mount Carmel Grove City, OhioHealth;
•Silver Sponsors: Cintas, Eldorado
Scioto Downs, Shawn Marquis Agency, The
Goddard School, The Macintosh CompanyMonterey and West Park;
•Copper Sponsors: Franklin County
Banking Center, Hirth Norris Garrison,
Jackson Township, McDonald’s, Walmart;
•Bronze Sponsors: Better Business Bureau-Central Ohio, Converse Electric, Morley Parren Bright Insurance.
Our hardworking show chairs make sure
that our shows run smoothly, but this year
that included the transition to a digital platform. They are as follows:
•Photography Show: Neal Lauron;
•Youth Art Show: Rhonda Ranney;
•Fine Art Show: Judi Young and Den-

•People’s Choice
- Celtic Wedding Knot, Gina Price
•Hand Quilted
- 1st, Hearts & Flower, Betty Fisher
•Large Machine Quilted Pieced
- 1st, Flowers Still Bloom in a Pandemic,
Patti Morlock
- 2nd, Spiral Motion, Amy Swanson
- 3rd, Spanish Tiles, Patty Estadt
- Honorable mention, Camp Oda Mae in
Blue, Lori Codling
•Small Machine Quilted and Pieced

nise Hunt;
•Quilt Show: Patty Estadt;
•Craft Show: Shelley Davis.
In addition to our show chairs, we also
had many volunteers give of their time to
make sure our event not only existed this
year, but thrived. We thank them for their
commitment to our community and its traditions.
Our show chairs and volunteers can coordinate as many shows as they want, but
where would be without the artists who
enter? Whether a returning artist or new to
Arts in the Alley, we’re grateful you chose to
share your work with the world by way of
our show. We look forward to all of your future masterpieces.
We were fortunate to have a variety of
vendors hop on board and sell their creations by way of the Arts in the Alley website. We thank them for seeing the potential
in this unique opportunity, and hope they
were able to expand their customer reach
from it. We look forward to working with
them again in the future.
We thank everyone who played even the
smallest role in making the Home Edition
of Arts in the Alley a success. We hope that
it provided a little artistic joy to your lives,
and look forward to 2021’s festivities.

Continued from page 10

- 2nd, Drive to Flagstaff, Katie Segal
- 3rd, Ohio’s response by Number, David
Lane

QUILT SHOW

- 1st, Flower Power, Patti Morlock
- 2nd, Sunrise Flower Charm Baby, Patty
Estadt
- 3rd, Rainbow Unicorn, Amy Swanson
- Honorable mention, Scrappy Trip, Patty
Estadt
•Large Applique / Mixed Tech
- 1st, Flowers in Blue, Marilyn Wright
•Small Applique / Mixed Tech
- 1st, Baby Butterfly, Patty Estadt
- 2nd, Stained Glass Nativity, Brenda
Mocarski
- 3rd, Summer Bird House, Dawn Rondot
- Honorable mention, Peace for the Holiday, MaryLou Paoletti
•Helena McComb Award Winner- Florence Smith, Wild Roses.

-())5(<3&203721
ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Practice
Personal Injury ƈ Domestic
Probate ƈ Wills
Power of Attorney
Healthcare Documents
FREE CONSULT & PARKING
614-875-7233 Fax: 929-474-9475
1665 London-Groveport Rd., Grove City
www.jeffreypcompton.com
Email: jcompton@jeffreypcompton.com

3038 Southwest Blvd. Grove City OH 43123
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A Taste of the South comes to Grove City

True to its name, Mr. Southern Flava: A
Taste of the South has brought a taste of the
south to the heart of Grove City. While one
half of this husband-wife duo is from Grove
City, Renee, her husband Neal, hails from
Mississippi where he grew up cooking with
his mother and grandmother. Her hometown and his culinary experiences have
made for a satisfying pair.

The beginning

For Neal, it did all begin in his family’s
kitchen which led into being the head chef
of sorts at family gatherings where he’d
smoke the meat. Serving up a great meal
had become his passion, and that interest
even led to his nickname, and eventual business name:
“The name MrSouthernflava was a nickname of Neal’s as he was growing up,”
Renee explained via email.
Fast forward to December 2019 as Neal
and Renee considered what would come
next for them–she had been laid off and he
was working 12 hour days. Renee had a
business degree, 20 years in the finance
field, and a dream of owning a business of
some sort. Neal of course had his experience
in serving up great food, and a dream of
having someplace to serve it. He brought up
the idea of a food truck.

Making it happen

“We turned our dining room into our ‘war
room’ where we would spend our time developing menu ideas and having online meetings,” Renee said of their efforts to bring Mr.

Southern Flava–the restaurant or food
truck, to life.
It’s said sometimes that hopeful business
owners look for “signs” to guide them in the
right direction. Perhaps this is true in the
sense of the “for rent” sign Renee and Neal
spotted for a place along Broadway that had
a commercial kitchen.
After plenty of sorting things through
with the appropriate parties, it was decided
Mr. Southern Flava: A Taste of the South
would open as a curbside pickup and delivery restaurant. This played right into the
restaurant trends of 2020 - a pandemic
world as more people opted for take-out or
delivery, and sit-down restaurants facing
new rules almost daily.
But how do you keep chasing a dream in
a world with more uncertainty than ever?
Sheer determination. Renee, Neal, and
the rest of their family never stopped pushing toward the goal, seeking outside guidance as needed to help navigate or forge the
path ahead.
“Once I have my mind set on something
I go for it,” Renee said. “My mindset is always in go mode, never stop learning and
growing.”

Crafting a menu

Securing a location and all of the business-minded items to establishing a restaurant was one thing, but there was still a
menu to create. Neal had a head start
though given his experiences and collection
of family recipes straight from the South,

which include the Southern baked beans
with hamburger in it, the meat rubs and the
barbecue sauces.
The menu is packed with Southern and
barbecue favorites–from the mac-n-cheese
to the smoked meats. But one item didn’t
originate from a Mississippi family kitchen,
but rather a product of additional consultation: the pulled pork sweet potato, a twist
on the recently popular pulled pork baked
potato.
“The sweet potato with pulled pork came
from a consultation with a chef, one of the
many people that helped us!” Renee said.
“We were thinking about the original recipe
with the regular potato and pulled pork but
the chef brought up the contrast of the
sweet and savory and it works!”
Renee noted that the smoked baby back
and the St. Louis ribs are the specialty, but
they’re beginning to see two other items
emerge as fan-favorites:
“Our Big Mouth Burger, an angus burger
with pulled pork, onion straws, cheese and
lettuce/tomato has been a big seller as well
as our Shrimp Poboy.”
Outside of serving up great food and running a successful business, Renee has additional hopes for Mr. Southern Flava. She
wants to leave a legacy for her and Neal’s
children (between the two of them they have
six) so there is something to pass down to
them. Renee also wants to show anyone can
own a business and succeed in Grove City.
As part of an interracial family Renee

knows and recognizes the importance of
bringing diversity to an otherwise predominantly-Caucasian community.
“Grove City is a great place to live and
raise your children,” Renee said. “We can all
be accepted and thrive in this city.”

Into the future

Renee is already thinking about the next
moves for Mr. Southern Flava: A Taste of
the South. The duration of COVID-19 as a
threat factors into those decisions. But a
second location or a food truck are on the
radar for 2021. Whether this comes about in
2021 or further down the road, Renee
shared another location goal:
“Our dream is to move into a restaurant
space that has outdoor seating and have
multiple smokers around the seating area.”
No matter the circumstances, Renee encourages others chasing their dreams to
keep after it and push fear aside.
“There is absolutely no way to know
what you are getting into until you are
going through it!” she said. “Make sure you
have professionals on your side to turn to
and don't be scared to follow your dreamsYou only live once!”
Mr. Southern Flava will be participating
in this year’s Taste of Grove City! Here’s
how you can learn more about them: Visit
them online to view hours, menus, and to
order: www.mrsouthernflava.com/ and keep
up with them on social media: Facebook
@mrsouthernflava
and
Instagram:
@mr.southernflava
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